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NEW STAFF 
TAKES OVER ECHO 

EAST CARGEI-TRAGERS COLLEGE 
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May Pole Dance Will 
Feature Program 
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BANQUET MEET 
ss Morton. “Miss Smith, and 
Miss Rose Attend As Guests 

f Student Group 

   

  

   

   

his listeners to 

der to shoulder in the 

to make a new 

Rev. Thomas C. 

.d the members 

Hall at a banquet 

Monday evening 

1 Tonge of St. Paul’s 

) Church. Friendly Hall, 

Ky pal student organization 

. was host to Bishop Darst 

< annual affair known as the 

Banquet.” 

dress by the Bishop came 

ix to an evening of songs 

1 stunts by the various members 

the group. Breceing his re- 
rks with a number of humorous 

ries, the church leader captivated 

student listeners with his charm 

d personality. 

Miss Annie L. Morton, Dean of 
bmen, Miss Elizabeth Smith, and 

s Laura Rose were also guests of 
(Please turn to page two) 
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Dorothy Reed Miller, 

the May” 
pictured 

STUDY METHODS CF 
GOLDSBORO SCHOOL DELIVERED BY DEAL ; 

Future Teachers Impressed By 
Informality Under New 

Classroom Methods 

lity of the pre 

Isboro imp 
twenty members of 

class on History Meth- 

      pproxin 
Mr. Holl      

      
    

   

   ods when they visited there Thurs 
day, May 12. The pupils 

and carry on the    ables 

till another criticizes the grammat- 

These informal 
in any of the 

j his- 
1 may be taught to- 

be 
For instance, 

diseussions 1 
‘correlated ¢ 

   

  

    
  

tory and En 
gether, journalism and Ameriean 
tistory, Latin and English, or 

  

  

Mathematics and Science. 

Several of the English majors ob-} 
served Miss Naomi Newell, one of 

our former students, and found her 

class very interesting. 

At the next meeting of his class 
Mr. Hollar 

iscussed at some length the advan- 

s and disadvantages of this new 

technique in teaching. The mem- 
bers of the class raised numerous 
questions as a result of their observa 

tions, and these, according to Mr. 
Oe turn to page oD) 

  

  

above, 
” at the annual spring dance | on Satur 

HISTORY MANORS. 

“Vy 

) ries formed on 

  

   

, May 21. 

WORLD'S CREATION 
SUBJECT OF TALK : 

  

  f 
“God Has Put Man on the Earth : 

to Subdue. to Use Nature With 
His Mental Ability.” States 

the Speaker 
  

On Sunday ever 

falph ©, Deal ( 
ices on “The Creatior 

r. Deal be 

   

  

   
       

M by reading Genesis 
the Bible story of 

the world. From this, 
ave been two theo- 

eation of the 

     
he st there 

  

earth: first. th se verses were 
to be taken literallyv—that God aec- 
tually created the earth in this way 
and second, that this is not a de- 

  

ription of the « ion but a state- 
ment that God creates everything. 

“No matter how the earth was 
created or how long it took to create 
it.” he said, “there was a supreme 
being who invented it. God is re- 
sponsible for the ereation of the 
world; and of all the things he 
created, he made man in his own 
image. God made man immortal 
and he gave to him the ability to 
reason. Because of this ability, 
said man should have dominion over 
evervthing else.” 

    

To this mental capacity is at- 
| tributed the fact that the barbarian 

(Please turn to page four) 

  

Travel, Hula Dancers And People | 
Favorite “Likes” of Concert Star “iimzit oe 

Jessica Dragonette, a small bundle, 

  

of loveliness, held under her spell | 

a committee of three, representing | 

the Teco Ecno, while she told some 

of her experiences on the tour she| 
is now taking. Her vitality and 

brilliant personality kept the inter-| 
interested and | ful flowers of Hawaii seem to have viewers completely 

charmed. 
Speaking of her recent visit to 

Honolulu, Miss Dragonette said that 

the name Honolulu, which means   “Paradise,” is very appropriate for 

the place. She said that she cele- 
brated her birthday while in Hono- 
lulu, and that the natives gave her, 
as a birthday present, a small gold 
bracelet which was composed of 
tiny figures varied in their repre-   sentations from a tiny surf board 

to a Hawaiian Hulu dancer. She 
(liked the hulu dance of the natives 
very much. The leis with which} 

jshe was presented upop her ar-! 
rival were so numerous as to almost 
smother her. The soft air, the 
volcanic mountains, and the beauti- 

impressed her very much. 
The audiences before which 

Jessica Dragonette has appeared 
while on this tour have been made 
up largely of her radio audience, 
and they make her feel, she said, 
very much appreciated. Some of the 
fans with whom she has been cor- 
responding for some time have been 
in her audience, and she has met 
many of them face to face. 

(Please turn’to page two) 
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| COUNCILS ADOPT 
PLAN FOR ISSUING 
COURTESY CARDS 

Committee of Five Selected To 
Issue Courtesy Cards At 

| Joint Meeting 

HONOR SYSTEM DISCUSSED 
AND COMMITTEE APPOINTED| 

|Matters Pertaining To Campus 
Publications, Telephones, and 

Social Privileges Discussed 
  

AU new 

cards will be issned 

f the 

plan by which courtesy 

vas made 
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Meado ns, and a f. 
ulty committee, on Tunrsday nig 
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| Arcot tee composed of the pres 
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Commencement 

  

PROGRAM 
Friday, June 3 

8:00 p.m.—Music Recital. 
Saturday, June 4 
ALUMNAE DAY 

10:30 a.m.—Business Meeting 
of the Alumnae Association. 

12:00 o’clock—Program, Aus- 
tin Building. 

1:00 p.m—Alumnae Lunch- 
eon. 

Sunday, June 5 
11:00 a.m. — Commencement 

Sermon, Dr. Samuel McPh. 
Glasgow, Pastor Independ- 
ent Presbyterian Church, 
Savannah, Ga. 

6:30 p.m.— Vesper Service, 
Robert H. Wright Building. 

Monday, June 6 
10:30 a.m.—Address, Mr. Wil- 

liam T. Polk, Warrenton, 
N.C. 

11:30 a.m.—Graduating Exer- 
cises. 

MARSHALS INSTALLED 
IN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE| 

At a simple yet impressive serv- 
ice, the new marshals for the year 
1938-39 were installed, Monday 

ing auditorium. 
Representing the out-going and 

ithe incoming chief marshal, Misses 
'Grace Freeman and Irene Uzzell, 
both of the Poe Society, marched 
|down opposite aisles of the Austin 
auditorium and met in the center of 

|the stage where Miss Freeman trans- 
fered the purple and gold marshal 
regalia from her shoulders to the 
eats of Miss Uzzell. 

The fifteen old marshals and the 
fifteen new marshals marched down 
opposite aisles in three groups of 
five from each society as the society 
songs were played. The old and the 
new met in the center of the stage, 
and following the example of the 
chief marshal, each old marshal 
placed her regalia on the shoulders 
of the succeeding marshal. 

With the playing of the college 
song, the old and new marshals fled 
out of the auditorium. 
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COLLEGIATE PRESS Degrees Will Be Conferred 
“RATES TECO ECHO = Qn One Hundred Twenty-Five 
GOOD" INREPORT Seniors At Commencement 
| Publication Receives Over 600 u 

| Points in ACP Contest ‘Dr. Samuel MoPh. Glasgow To 
Jessie PA DRACONETTE Deliver Sermon: Mr. William 

T. Polk Will Make Final 

THRILLS AUDIENCE. oinove vesn 
OUTSTANDING JOURNALISTS 

| JUDGED COLLEGE PAPERS 

Student Listeners Acclaim Beau- 
tiful Singer in Appear- 

ance Here 

  

Only First Seven Issues Considered 
in Giving Rating To 

Teco Echo 

TRADITIONAL VESPER SERVICE 
TAKES PLACE SUNDAY. JUNE 5 

    Mustering ov Classes of 1913, 1928, and 1937 er 600 pe i 
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    BANQUET ENJOYED BY YOUNG «> 
PEOPLE. METHODIST CHURCH 

nt BAPTIST STUDENTS 
t INSTALL OFFICERS ‘ 

    
(Please turn to page three)    
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CLASSES CLUB 
~ ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

Lucille Lewis To Head Senior 
Class: Britton Selected for 

i : Third Term 

  

Mr. Ed.|¢, 
r and con- 

oughout the ; 
and Mar- 

ed by Mary 
ndered avi 

  

     
    | Evelyn Thompson, re 

duet. i 

The speaker for the occasion was 
Rey. Leon Ru pastor 
Barton Methodist Church 

leigh, who used as his topi 
‘Ts a Journ ot a Desti 

Rey. Rus declared that more 
}important than accomplish- 
ments, are the ways by which we 

achieve these. A man’s real life is 
discovered in the journey of doing 

ithi his ability to work, how he Vivia 
la ponsibilities, how well he S 

  

  

    

  

   

  

   
our 

  

   
     

  

  

    

    
  

         

   

    

  

it “Happiness,” he said, “is a Cly 
by-product of wholesome living, not reporter. 

a destination, not an end in itself”) Miss Aum Downey. new < 

“The scorners will not work if secr v: the Re | 

|you win or lose, but how you play man, pastor of Memor Baptist,‘ 

\the game,” said Rev. Russel. On the church here; and the Rey, Clarenc: : 8 
journey to success man sought God Patrick, pastor of Immanuel Bap- hs fa fue 

and religion for the protection and tist church took part on the pro- Teco Reng ce 

benefit he might receive. gram. 
Counei 

ton Britton of M 
reélected to serve his third term as 
president of the class of 1940. Prue 
Newby was chosen vice president; 
Marion Reed, secretary: Li y 
Whichard, treasurer; and Millie 
Gray Dupree, Teco Ecuo represent- 
ative. 

Juanita Etheridge will head the 
work of the Poes next vear as their 
president. Other officers are Rebec- 
ea Grant, vice president; Rebecca 
Shanks, secretary; Beck Ross, treas- 
urer; and Lena Mae Etheridge, Teco 
Ecno representative. The society 
;marshals are Irene Uzzell, who will 

  

  

Senior Class of 1938 

Has Unique History 
“Lefty” Dugar may have been the! Pet Micreare: Banck of Wilmington 

celebrated “firster” of the Atlantie|led the class victoriously through 

coast and Ann Hartford may have their second year. This time in ad- 

claimed that title on the Pacific side, dition to the usual annual parties’; 

but at East Carolina Teachers Col-| and dances, the class sponsored the 

lege that honor definitely belongs to/ first theatre party to which the en- 

the class of ’38. When in Cede tare college was invited; and the first | 

Freshman year the class, with all/Sophomore Trip. 
the soaring hopes and ambitions so} But the crowning event came | serve as chief marshal, Christine 

typical of freshman, announced their when, under the splendid guidance! Harris, Mary Elizabeth Beasley, 

intention to break away from the age! of Elizabeth Copeland of Ahoskie,| Virginia Woods, Madeline Byrom, 

old customs “to be different—yet|the class with vari-colored cello-|and Dorothy Hollar. 

excell,” many of the older and more] phane, musical halls and maser ta Hattie Laurie Britt was chosen 

serious upper classmen sadly shook | lights, gave the spectacular Junior-| president of the Emerson Society ; 
their heads. Nevertheless under the|Senior Prom—the first in the his-; Meta Virginia Hammond, vice pres. 
able leadership of Xylda Cooper the| tory of the college. ident; Pete Hill, secretary ; Dot 

undaunted class started their cam-| And now in the last great battle Woodard, treasurer ; and Tommy 
paign. The picnics, parties, andjled by ‘Roy Barrow has scored an- Martin, Teco Ecuo representative. 
dances of this first year were out- er victory as a “firster.” To them| The society marshals are Dot Wood- 
standing. (Please turn to page four) (Please tura to page twe) 
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CLASSES AND CLUBS 

A ELECT NEW OFFICERS; 

pa (Continued from page one) 
In 19 Sta r 

The I E¢ : dO E¢ HO ard, Alice Bragg, Nellie _ An-| 

: nie Laurie Be and Grace Rogers. 

EAST CARQUINA TP ACHERS COLLEGE | The Lanier Society has elected | 
Su Cc Cc e Ss 

| Published Biweekly by the Stu dents of East Carolina Ese} ine ie gaa cena al 

| oe = Niniene Sayer he ose Only To New § 

i =e Wista Covington, 
and Mary 

|| STAFE society marshals i 
Po 

i ) | ( son, Kathelene St ning Frances| P eee 

i| Rus Mar Hardy, Mildred Taylor, and Emily RIN ee) LEFT 

\ Brendle, THE LARGEST COLLECT: —rioy, sue piscene ONE GAME LE 

\| cee ag Phe English Club will be led next iON OF DEATH eon | OF OL ONITS LAND : 

} ASSOCIATE EDITORS year by Madeline Byrum as. its ("PORTRAITS IN gee | THE UNIVERSITY OF Pirates Am 

‘| ARV BAL Grorata Suce ident: Harvey Deal, vice presi-| iN THE UNITED ST | TEXAS HAS PRO : uns Ag 

|} Leo Burss Sana Ann Maxweun dent; Mattie Lee Jackson, sec | FITED TO THE EXTENT ‘ ( 

| ) Horn ar Parsy MeLytyre tary; Ruth Creckmore, treasurer: | OF $17,500,000 4 } 

| Dorothy Hollar, Teco Eero repre-| 
W 

| PRE neon Nes TAARRS sentative; and Margaret Guy Over- 
na 

\DVERTISING MANAGERS : Iman, Tecoan representative. WOR CLASS AT MUNLENGURG | : @ 

| Nawey Pace Eract Lee Byrn Wt) Wilda Gray Batten will head the} THE SENIOR G10 ED TO PLANT WY ” 

t s ReBarncee = nee Pome Seience Club next vear with the as | ee pe ee ARE ALL a a <b ba 

20 cE s AROLYN Las a P Serenata: tidy i T ef 2 < 4 

4 — —— Boas ces sede cite | Pictured above are the recently elected Student coaeat wat BACHELORS / Q (, A " 

| ituporvorrar, Stare: LaRue Mooring, Ina Mae Pierce, Ruth eee v; Margue-| for 1938-39, At left, Lillian Parrish of Rocky Point ron ge eis te a Zz ramps * 

ekmoore, Ethel Padgett, Fodie Hodges, Ruth Phillips, jrite Curren, urer; James organizations ; while Lester Ridenhour of Cooleemee heads ITHASNT PEEN CY wd d ., 

a Mae Turnage, Mary Clyde Coppedge, John David i Jones, boys’ treasu and Fodie| organization, PLANTED FOR 44? Pir 

srs, Jack Daniels, Lucille Edge and Margaret Guy | Hodges, publicity chairman. we ae “ccc asset nnnipansusececeeaniieannanneninen nian annsnn™nt 25 eS asia 

1 Louise Tadlock, Lindsay Whitchard. | Louise Elam will conduet the ac-/Z™"™uuanmmmumammnn @ace— Me: 

2 a ae — - {tivities of the History Club next P ( 

|year as its president with the assist- d 4 

H jance of ae Flanagan who will Hollywoo ee © 4 

i | > as vice president. The new 
} 

psecretary and treasurer will be — _ = 

yn Price .....$1.00 per College Year 7 mENe ser ee SN head by DAVE KEENE apes on 

Poctaiice Boxes : Numbers 68, 182 le Bauer Ne ute amgon ee i ae N 
ila 

Rooms [ee wore ce tiy Mati Glut nee yea eer er | fl oes fl Ol ace thing 
Office comes rscnscnneetenstnececeteneesnesnensnesencets as its president. Other officers are| Smommmusnusnnnnnnnmnnnmemnnnannin ' “3 

: ze aa : a Helen Flanagan, vice president:|. HOLLYWOOD, May 17.—You) close at hand and any faking | ae 

Entered as second matter December 3, 1925, at the U. 8. Daisy Parke . and treas-|may eudgel your brain, but youll; would be apparent. i 
Postoffice, Greenville, N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. jurer: Gilbert Britt, Teco Ecyo rep-! be ‘hard put ‘to tind another major All three articles of diet are | As M al Qs nl V a e a mM | 

- - mer Tee za resentative; Lucille Lewis, Tecoan| industry which, like the cinema, may now forever removed from Wil- ‘ 

1937 Member 1938 | cenesenra ron wariowat aovenriena ey {i Tepresentative; and  Marguerite| boast and lament : ess : eae dietary list, oii ae . 5 q 

ciated Collegiate tional Advertising Service. | Averette and Dorothy Davis, social quality raw mate that’s both, est fear in recent weeks en | m Wee ; 

Riso Press Na nal Advertising Service, Inc. i} chairmen. | perennial and permanent. the possibility of retakes of the ¥ 

Distributor of AZO MADISON ANS. _ New vor: NY | The Home Economies Club has} The ‘‘raw material’? we refer to) scenes in question. Says he has Lookin’ Over 

Gollesiate Digest Cmicago - Bosrom - Los Ancuues - sam Faancitco Ht! acted Theria Roach, president:|for the sake of argument is the little appetite for it. 
| Camille Clark, vice president; Tda| player manpower of star calibre, Opportunism h 

CONGRATULATIONS. SENIORS! | Roberts, y; Adelaide Earp, | the sort that draws at the boxoffice, py, jays of shooting on a pri the 

: : : ee aie | treasure te Curren, chair-| and not the raw film stock which, | Pe é Sa 
stay « 3 uNpuUs they LAVE sough TT man of the social committee; : id} through the magic of camera and aundry seq a 1 Campus 

Wee os and Blanche Strickland, Trco Ecxo| i h sight and Ross and a dozen or so 

labors have erowned their 2 ae Baas z : |aictep one, convey 4 ae ye i ; aurianaeeiteon ai 

me meee iaee Cane eae ea oe sound entertainment to perhaps Farm” bit play some 5 

Stend our Rearhest CoN | “Helen McGinnis will direct the! 30,000 theatres throughout the old-time stars, when the 
s — . a aoe : ‘lub next! world. retuned to dle studio. pro : 

ea ir. John David Bridgers and| [his chronic insuthcieney of Play- p 

“A GREAT BIG ORCHID TO YOU... WeraKinne Ties il cans a ae Sas reels deapite the 0" lovation i 

W s iss “Tur Treo Eero, the new staff takes over the! presidents, Hattie Laurie Britt as! industry's three decades of intensive Phe 
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1 Teco Ecuo, we offer our The French Club will be guided | pr tcipal roles with stars of recog- ee line old ate oes A 

t vour splendid achievement as : -|next year by Margaret Guy Over-| nized popularity. which chuffed just outside the sound 

we newspaper. |man as its president, Mabry Hodges! Jt is an aspit ation foredoomed to/| Stage. Last 

jas its vice president, and Vashti) defeat for several reasons. Death) The bit play amy 

WE REPLY TO GREEN LIGHTS... Jordan as secretary and treasurer. hand retirement deplete the star wasting their ECT 

O t ralled to an ial in a recent issue The Commnereea. Hap as elected ranks with alarming trequenty- The with an assistant pay, 3 - 

er, Ties ee Annie Laurie Beale president public itself is fickle and is wont to ded incon isecea: 
~ Anne MeLawhorn, vice president.) turn thumbs down upon favorites TOUGC 1H Beduiescence. 

: Mary Helen Gulledge, seeretary:/of bygone seasons. Income taxes in day three of the women : 

ers which students are most abet | upper sa f brackets cause , some of their 2 

ery 00 Teer O Teper aen ta | highly-paid I sto prefer to ap-|from home. Smart. it was no longer n = 

ns which due to his limited | Fyn a Paulas, eg gee i ee Det vent ae ‘ Frustration : fter men had completed their ‘ = 

mnnot be expected tb answers| “ence” Micker?” Blanton qilllttene Get oo Tees to REI a ee ee were permanent fi 
her if he would admit his ©: ey ieee rr jus lences at large to familiarize Holly wood ona per Was changed and 

direct the activities of the W.A.A.| themselves with more than a small) tour with her first arring vehicle, j aa 

next year its president. coterie of top stars, even though Olympe (O-lamp) Bradna found tl Degrees Will Be Conferred 
|garet Tr ler will serve as vice|there may be potential greats in not inappropri the other” day On One Hundred Twe f 

; rails i oat eee see-| abundance. ithat she should christen a TWA air- — 

ce of the is that in some nebulous way Wee ae . ee pad: Way to Stardom liner the “Stolen Heaven,” after the (Conti 

very definite use of sareasm and the lack of | entative; fread: 6k Basketball, | With the way to stardom thus be- ee oF 8 ee s . 
s+ some practice tea re} Doris Hollowell: Head of Archery,|im& constantly open to the lucky = pe ae ha heavy bottle reshmen-r 

with years of exp, © are! Ruth Parker: Head of Volley Ball few who can make the grade, every apeinst the nose of a transport plane ie of THE 

wvers, and ditch-digge ad some | Eunice Gasp Head (of Tennis: alert studio is forever grooming its with quite the same abandon as 

fairer to blame the use of sar-/ Nance Allright; Head at Hoe likely prospects. For instance, at, 28@1nst the rigid prow of an ocean- f the suceess of the dance A 

ited love affair, or just plain old] aioe and Cror oe Tose shine Jack-| Paramount, comely Erin Drew now |8°iNg vessel, so a prop man brought) i vel Lowe, who su- : 

im that this college is responsible |. . Head oft Baseball. Nell New. (merges from obscurity to play op- @% assortment of plastic “break- | ting, and David , 

: : : ison: and Head of Hiking, Eva|P0site Bing Crosby and Fred Mac- away” bottles of the sort used to) Breece, of the Freshman 

n Lights to establish a relatjonship be- | MeMtillan ae Murray in “Sing You Sinners,” bounce harmlessly over comedians’ cla roof ceremonies. The | Vico W 
t peteney on the part of the practice teacher)” The Varsity Club will be headed|Qlympe (O-lamp) Bradna has her heads. ss commit-! from? 

ective evidence. We are prone to believe that | next ee ~ Ball) Ghaliwa ae st \first staring role in “Stolen! Mindful of her responsibility, | tees are also due pri nd they ‘Tex I a 
sentiments of an “ieritated” few. rather than Senin Bil Holland a ot : Heaven,” Louise Campbell attains |Olympe swung gingerly while news-/are as follows: Sarah I deco- Miss : x 

Ss the student body a whole. | president, and Bill Merner as ie ve «| the feminine lead of the aerial epic | Teel cameras ground. Bottle and |Tation committer S bie plan 
gene aE ee anes i Re ae es “Men With Wings” and Evelyn plane each survived the shock. {Irvin, m : ee 2 

ALL ABOUT FORKS AND SPOONS AND STUFF Smee aCe mee nn | Keyes will be a principal of Cecil! |, a do it a little harder next) Covington, refr ‘nt committee : 

: joyment of eating ice-cream is the Hcking thereof” .. . and! TRAVEL, HULA DANCERS B. DeMille’s “Union Pacific.” bees she suggested. Airline offi-) Frances Gulled nvitation com- 

king as our basie principle, we intend to use the last | AND PEOPLE FAVORITE, All, some day soon, may reach | Cus Diet flinched. {mittee ; Frances Hardy, finance 

ey ins g that for society to force | pote ad pee as of aioe Tae eas ae the re — i 
oup of men, c rather than a spoon in-eatine | 5 ‘olbert, Norma Shearer and Carole/'' ##ainst the shiny duralumin, but} This portion of the 2 . a 

aie ake ani ae Ge : ear acee Peering cea ag Lombard, among others, themselves, “tii! 10 no avail _ {have read as follows: The success Fr kG 
deal of pea pee aval successors to the glories of such as, oie Teally have to hit it,” of the dance is due mainly to the iM be he 

t the is the source of real enjoyment in eating |through the country, which she finds| eoraane ean GOES SVEREOS ee eas ale officials advisers of the class, Miss Velma when Mor im. g 
ihe rt, we 1 only to mention that children alw ick quite beautiful anid arom the wimble and Bebe Daniels. : el wurred, dut were prevailed Lowe and Mr. E. R. Browning, be- Alice to : i 
ee hild never voluntarily bites a portion of the delicacy, and |contact with as people Shan ae As we've said, every studio has its| 28ainst, and Olympe took her cause of their indispensable aid in Sa r F = 

he s entirely upon the licking process to get the full benefit of this}has been just a voice for so long. |>oU"S, hopefuls—Twentieth Cen- | Stance. oe | decorating the building and to David ee = or 

frozen luxury. We, the *, maintain that this licking of ice cream! She sang ae Minnea Alig betes tury-Fox its Arlene Whelan, Marjo- | Bang! The bottle made a per- | Breece who acted as master of cere- Nov that tevet as 
ae renal all-snankinds antl defy any and all peteons |e oat ae a epee hundred, [Ze Weaver and Lynne Bari; | Ceptible mark on the gleaming |monies, The Chairmen of the dif- Tae hs sone Kine oe ie 
to s mtradict that statement. a Difaiune Hetoeement en enee of Warner Brothers their Penny acted jferent committees are also due D oe ii ; ? 

No ify the use of the spoon, as the only efficient and sensible! seventy-five hundred. Upon being Singleton and Gloria Dickson; RKO} Here, you try it,” Olympic of-| praise. They are as follows: Sarah nee his ae be i 
str > used in ing ice cream, we shall mention just one|asked if she ever became scared,| 28 Lucille Ball, Frances Mercer, | fered a bystander. He examined the) Evans, decorations committee; Mary title ra ae : M - 

mel ie the “lickage surface” of the average|she replied that it was not fright Kay Sutton and Ann Miller, MGM bottle minutely, rubbed his finger| Frances Irvin, music committee; ) a i ee ae : —? : 
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open to all students in school here. to the week but we do object to|near future. : : cently, can match the poignancy | just out of camera oe nearby, the Episcopal students Miss M oe ee! Wor hi Ona ao 
Tue Teco Ecuo reserves the right to having a bag dinner every time some| As to her opinion of North Caro-| Which attaches to three full days Right after the age ton and Miss Smith eyed thine “Duke” a 1 Rice : ie “yi Bee ; 
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vidual opinion, and do not represent dining hall. 

    
quite warm in comparison with that 

  

Rogers in the making of ‘‘Hav-   front of Joan, his face apparent- 
ly bleeding profusely, ares 

  

to atone for their refusal   to sing when the c 

  

  

   

  

   

  

eruel isn’t it Duds 

    

  

    

    

“Giifton, Xylda Cooper, Elizabe| 

  

: iG ‘ | : c ; s k 2 g hant of “ See Copeland, Mary B. Cox, Maggie 
the editorial policies of this newspaper.) Then, we do not think it fair to}of the places she had just left. ing Wonderful Time.”’ ly collapsed. She pach moomeg Deans” arose from the seus Even the casual observel #< Crumpler, Dora F. Curtis. 

Co the girls who work in the dining hall As Wilson tells it, he was conclusion that she guests. MN seen “tbe Ailine Dailey, Effie Moore Darde 
to ask them io do the work required et 

To the Editor: to serve a banquet free of charges. 
It seems that we pay to eat in the| These girls have enough to do with 

dining hall and should be allowed|their regular work without acting 
this privilege, but instead every time | as servants to other organizations. 

  

            

the dining hall, nor have I ever 
worked there. 

It seems that something could be 
done so that the College Dining 

obliged to eat preserved straw- 
berries through innumerable suc- 
cessive takes the first day, beef 
liver all of the second day, grape- 

had actuall 
shot an electrician in the pared 
above. 

Don Ameche and Director Al- 
lan Dwan let Joan worry a mo- 

    

Miss Camille Clark, a student of 
the college, presided 
in the capacity of 

Arrangements fo: 

at the banquet | relations. 
toastmistress. | birds... Shouldn't you have 

that Fodie and Lib aren't 
wing 

the © 
 ~ get Flizabeth Davis, Mary Alle 

since their alleged diss? 

Advice to 

       

Emma Elizabeth Daughtry, Jam 

Davenport, Louise Davis, Marg 

= r the S wis, Tempie Davis, Samuel De 
ge, | ete e Hall would be used for College stu-) fruit the third. Amd he really | ment, then confessed they had |i mnt, itd carried piper “ea a Bray Dewar. 

any organization gets ready for a is is not written from personal dents, faculty members, and members| had to eat these oddly-assorted framed her. The bi the direction of Mrs. P. W. Picklesi : Lb Madeline Eakes, Eunice Mae FJ 
luncheon or banquet they come over | standpoint because I do not work in lof the administration. comestibles, for the cameta was | sup, the “electrician was cat- | mer, student secretary of the Diocess hogy ae nao Louis . Mildren Edwards, May Joh 

&@ stooge. !of East Carolina be sare ie é 
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In 19 Starts To Mark 
Successful Season 
        

    
                   

  

"HHT PANTHERS x scares SPANK BUDLANEERS 

THE TECO ECHO PAGE THREE 

aS a 

Pirates Win 16 Tilts [MIDDIES SWAMPED [CORSAIRS CRUSH HOLLAND PACES Ridenhour and Smith 
- BYPIRATES, 15701 = GAMEL CARAVAN, PIRATE HURLERS 

| \ Vee x | 

Holland Keeps Slate Clean; Al- Teachers Get 12 Hits to Win Wins Eight Games, Loses None 
| lows But Three Hits 6 to 1 Score | For Brilliant Record | 

  

  
  

  

  

Holland kept his season’s 

clean and. the 
credit, Pirate iwon another ball game as the Mid-)... and that, my friends, is a brief 

Norfolk N 

‘forced to bow in defeat by a score of | performers tied the Camel 

   
   

hurling staff in the most 
idies of val Base were,explanation of how Bo     ful se   

  

  

f yielded but 39 hits in eight games 
an oaver, 

  

Holland allowed blows per game. 

of but five safe Pirate Ace Wins Eighth Straight 

Average Above .400 

To Lead Bucs At Bat 
  

  

The Corsairs went on a hitting | With a brilliant record of aon Ridenhour Leads Smith By Margin 

Buccaneers spree... . Bill Holland  pitehed. victories and no defeats to his HOLLAND WINS AGAIN of Four Points For First 
Bill Holland led the Place Honors 

"* ful season the Bues have ever had, BFSTS PANTHERS }3 HATEM AND HOLLAND 
The left-handed speed artist has HIT OVER .300 MARK 

Victory of Season oi 

  

   
   

    

          

               
         

                  

    
         
      

          
       
          
    

          
   

  

p ymass Grand Total of 128 — 115 tod. The game was played in of Campbell College in : 
Against 62 For Their Bucs Take it on the Chin With Norfolk. jknots hy a score a LO eae or 

Sense (an eg ae : iverbial Seotchman, and allowed | found it imy ble to hold. the 

ae ECTC are gh Point Panthers ad-|only three seratch hits to his op-|big bats of the Pirates in check, and 
    

   

  

   
   

   

  

aps the most Pirates of East Carolina Teachers 
: ege College by a score of 14 to 4 in 
Out a game played in the Furniture Cit 

layed This was the Pirates’ third defeat | Sain batters garnered 
reed of the season out of a total of four Naval B 

Of the eighteen games played thus far. 
t the Philips started off on the mound! runs. 

eu 

a oe a 
g guns of the navy crew, the Cor- k 

14 hits off|, 
| moundsmen to run} yw 

   
    

ace was effectively silencing the 

  

  

    

Ridenhour, with three hits, 
     

  

       

    

  

   

    

      

    

     

   

    
   

  

   

  

{up an overwhelming total of 15!Ridenhour, 

  

   
  

   
a sound drubbing to the ponents. While the Pirate hurling| before the afternoon’s entertain- 

rent was over, the East Caro- 

nians had garnered a dozen base 
noeks, Johnson, Guthrie, Ayers, 
nd Holland with two hits apiece 
vere leaders of the Corsair’s attack. 

Ferebee, 

     

   

    

    
  

    

Imrlers | but ¢ 

Smith, and|; & dy i ing staff | 
Tatem each hit one safety to add/i,” 

lirteen runs to be scored by 
his opponents, and has struck out 
116 men for an average of fifteen 
strike-outs per game. 

Although Holland leads the Buc- 

caneer pitchers, the other thr 
moundsmen of the staff, Wells, Mar- 
tin, and Philips, have also had 
splendid seasons. The entire pitch 

  

    

in 19 games, a per game average of 

    

      

  

  

    

     
   

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

       
   

    

   
  

        

  

   

   
   

    

      
  

    

   

  

    
   

  

  

   

            

   
  

  

  

  

allowed but 97 hits 

Bill Holland won his eight ze 

victory of the season and his fifth 1} 
    

  

   

      

    

  

   
   

  

     

  

     

   

straight 

  

game in fifteen day the Corsairs a 

sted High Point College | 

  

  

   

  

sre in the second game 

  

layed at High point. ; 

  

th time the Pirates |; 

  

   
   

  

     

  

      

  

   

              

    

      
    

    

  

    

  

   
      

      
      

  

   

           

     

     

  

    

      

   
   

   

      

        

P y col. for the B uneers but was sent, ter five attempts, and Hatem, with pee Ao Fs . F 4 
: ' Wallidce Gnd EC hes ces oe ee foe oe oe ra ater ee own fall of the'5.4 hits to the opposing tei he mond 

M < Piviston) i High by a barrage of hits. Martin then of the I ymen. Clark and Hol-| “Lefty” Bill Holland was in fine opponas ie pone Daveuas ee ee x 
Pr otk try on took over the hurling duties of the| land each hit safely twice to get! fettle, and seemed to iter Wass ee ane Me eG 3 ; 

: was a Teachers and pitched the remainder second honors in batting for the day. | difficulty in holding the (Gamele to Ds aa ee ae a The Panthers 
of the of the ¢ . but he was likewise! The Teachers played errorless!three hits and sitting thirteen me which were of the “unearned” va-|toy hits, but t 
How- failed to’ stem the|ball an the field to give splendidlagwa be the cuikeon gout” | 7 (oe arc ans Eye tena down 

e Bruins Panthers’ victory march, When the S¥pport to Holland, and in addition | Score by innings : = The entire pitching staff of ilu opposing tear 

hat little final curtain came down, the High pulled two spectacular double-plays | : a ee a er eet | 
af n f keeping Pointers had amassed a grand total |t keep the Middies off base. \ECTC 200 110 101— 6 12 0 nae oe oe berg Pees Ne aikgeaace cat old army 

Sere : ane | : 2 2 fo > Tes Dé c aying arm) 

: and spermine Be s | more by dunes: RHE j Campbell a Ot) LY 000-1 3 0 pi eee Cos pea ae eee Seyi dice aS they util 
i - best efforts of the Buccaneers ope 330 070 101—15 14 0 Batteries: ECTC — Holland and played to score 7 runs. Smith a 

OD-}aould cnle cel eccascice Be 330 07 —15 kee, i PO Dae tae 5 S i roe lis Gach: led die Dir 
» than| rans, parma _ ee ca Buse 000 100 000— 1 3. 0 aene per ee - en ie : ie econo org the: yauious yitelers am ee ters in the “40( 

ee out of three trips to the plate, led} : ECTC ~Holland and | ——_— pees ie oS Wo dl Pet | Seore by innings: the upper 0, 

hits in the offensive efforts. j-Ayers. | Naval Base—Harris, Mar-| Wabash College fraternities are Holland $0 1.000 RE Beas 
2 Ths adhe de Thott abl: eae | Jolly, Davis, and Daniels. [planning a codperative buying or- Wells : = Boon 1.069 ECTC 001 101 220-7 11 Q total of 182 hi 

ragged with the Teachers Se ar | eae pp Sen C | gan on for the purchase of house | Marti 2 “req | High Pt. 000 000 120-3 19 4 bat to est 

ki d * five times and the Panthers ie JESSICA DRAGONETTE | supplies. ssi % 4 ee aie ECTC—Holland and average of 

ookin’ Over ; fliem a Close race for the “booby THRILLS AUDIENCE, [pees oa Ayers) Mich Pome = Yow and) (Che pater 
Peae oe the season prize” with four errors chalked up Soe ; ; | Cochrane. ac ie 

the § xe Btls raimst cham: i ! _ (Continued from page one) Sh It ’ 95 Y d R . | a ee fall players who 

REISS ecto aint eat yas SHOHtOM'S 95 Yard Return of Kickoff v2.2: <scr cam, obe 
Campus i se r with a record pope 000 030 100 ' . . into bein However, her being zi oni: co. pes val ie Stee cs Player Ab. H. Pet. 

g » defen _|Hich Pt. 233 201 91x14 16 4 pioneer has made no wrinkles in her Judged Most Thrilling Sport Event to and fei ek [2 |G Ridenkern 1b 65. Qt. AIS 

played this Jatteries: Wich Point — Frank brow nor placed any silver in her ig : Smith, ¢ CU eae 

8 lin, Brinkley, and Cochrane Tc golden hair; the only sign that it has a % | Bene Oe ea (ilesse tun Paneer ore 

P 2 Philiios Memtin, and ee left is that of an indomitable spirit, | By BILLY DANIELS | team also contributed a thriller tc ae = ; es oo bed i 

i ' a : : which carries her successfully! Bill _Shelton’s 95-yard return of} ocal sport fans in a See eee eater oa 
2 5 TRIER Hares indioane! ne ee Fy ae oC > sport fans in a rough and ernor in Arkar 

p 0 son Eure, Francis Ferebee, Julia) Having won many awards in ae ag ee ee ue ee tumble Sore pee the Ball Dinas Ceara . ae 

1 Grace Freeman, Elizabeth) radio, Miss Dragonnette is now win-! Point game gets this correspondent s Atlantic Christian College: The), Radio ‘ omedienne Gr és 
= NACE Louise| ning her highest award—that of fond|nod for the most “thrilling” sport game was played here and was won 1s offering a bearskin prize as an 

Pp : is ie Hall,; approval from the audiences who event of the college athletic year.| 7% the Cors rs by a 37 io 2oracore: oad ws: Ingenuity to the ate DEANNA 
P : : Eleanor Hardy,!are seeing her for the first time, the, The _ elusive Corsair quarterba The thrills eame not by virtue of graduating from college with the 

fe . 0 Apryl Joyce Harrell, Edna Claie, personality behind the voice which caught the High Point kick-off deep tig bls euess of the seare, Due rather lowest alist DURBIN 

P 1 Hemby, Lillian Eloise Hester, Cliffe) they bh loved for a long time. in his own territory in the northern om ig sips, nar gral oui te C . See 
i es aisbune 3] Hobeood. Gadie Hocsit. Auna Mac ee ‘corner of the field, crossed diagonally bee ae the two clubs fought dog- 1 Bard College is aia a fund Rie A 

= er 6 Holliday, Marie Holmes, Elizabeth Collegiate Press Rates Teco ito the center, and sped straight up /S?dly for vietory. drive to prevent their institution J & 

r W.& M. _ 6 Howard, Inez Hubbard, Margie “ 7 the field to cross the goal line stand- David Breece, fighting in the 145 from being closed at the end of the 
4 E eee || Gcaghen, “Geode des: Tae Echo “Good” In Report ae up. is oan one of ae “per. ie te ie eg s, met current school year. MAD ~— MUSIC 

i A 2) John Ele kins, Thelma Jones fect plays” one reads about in “The :\U8eT, Souisburg ‘College scrapper, | | ows Baler! 

J 1 é dertha Joyner Lang.! and ae coe ae es Adventures of Frank Merriwell,” 1" 2 bloody, knock-down and drag- MAP“ 4ALL 

I 1 vden Mayo Magdalene . , D ae nar one oF ea inne: snd the entire Pirate team blocked out battle in the local gymnasium to a6 u 

: 141 Malpass. < ee Be Tonmalist\. splendidly for the ball carrier, As Offer boxing’s most colorful event of : 

{ee lad a sore Cans Eat rms prteour of Surah hy Grad the wate tere ie sam Breve had char lee For the Pauses that 
842 |ron McG eee Z A , 2 CON vere only two of the High Pointers | 0V€T his opponent and succeeded in Tuesday-Wednesda 

-, $42 “on McGee, Margaret Elizabeth Me-| legiate Dige Harry Atwood, edi-!).¢ standing, and these were shake knocking him down se times, but REFRESH Y y 
Kinney, Charles MeNatt, Ida) tor, Northwestern National News; Ce eae ene a Se ana the Trojan boxer alwa ame back H 
Wooten Mewborn, Edith Modlin,) and Mrs. Edwin H. Ford, Famers Oe a ae pode ee oma gamely fine fore a ie ame med- ret Ritz Brothers 

ee 3 reache e y yard stipe. ° § 3 a 

Degrees Will Be Conferred Ophelia Montague, Margaret Mul- ism graduate. i cee pe bso the eee to it (cine. Auger bled freely from the Visit 
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len, Annie Lucille Newton, Eunice 

  

     
   On One Hundred Twenty-five 

      

         
   

       
        

         

  

               

           

       
          

i from page one) 

} yeaker for the 

ght service will 
    

mmencement activ- 1 

with the annual mu- 

Friday, +:00 p.m., 

    

    

       
           

               
         

  

    
   

  

nat 1:00 p.m. 

+ of the Alumnae 

- Mrs. Louella Stancil, 

Simon 

lia Blanche Robertson, Janie Mae | 

Robinson, Lily Belle Rouse, Chris- | 
tine Rowe, 

As-|¢ 
lor, Mar. 

Odom, Sarah Frances Parrish, Grace! edited the Teco Ecno this year, and 
Pelt, , 

Lois 
Delilah 
Pruette, Alice H. Rez 

Ernestine Perry, 

Perry, 
Prevatte, 

  

Lewis Reaves, 

Rowe, Bonnie 

Mary Lyon Shotwell, 

Stanfield, Mary Elizabeth Stokes,| What does Becky think of all this?/ended up on the short end of a 17 cae 

       Thomps 

Kathleen Marjorie Watson of Wilson has been | 
Emily Burt Person,| business manager. Billy Daniels of | 

Margaret 
es, Beatrice|and Lucille H. Johnson of Ayden 
ReBarker,)| is business manager. : | 

Faye) 

Mary|deanette. There’s probably nothing 

June F. Swain, Georgia Lilian Tay-} 

Evelyn Thompson, Polly | 
eth Tolson, Ger-| State. 

   C. Ray Pruette of Forest City has) ¢ nose and mouth throughout the fight, eet with its spectacular suddenne 

land seemed to completely bewilder 
  

ithe High Point gridders. The Pirates | from a cut over the eye. 

{went on from there to roll up two 

more touchdowns and one extra point 

to win the game by a 19 to 7 

| Although, this feat by Shelton re- 

LOOKING OVER CAMPUS le ives our award fer the “most thrill- 
jing sport event,” the home town sup-| 

ra iporters were treated to several ad-/ 

  
L,| Wilmington is editor for next year, against hi 

his gamer 
| town boy 
‘the large crowd 
plauding throughout the bout. 

Bill Holland’s 

   

  

  

score. 

  

  

;| Rowell. | (Continued from page two) ieee 3 a @anahopes © SN Bena 

ss meeting of ese a hi c Jia/son basking in Me co. of ditional breath-taking moments in Teache rs’ 3 to 1 victory over the; 

! ion will be a Mildred Satterwhite, em aanas ; ‘ é basketball, boxing, and baseball. New Bern team of the Coastal! 

S y morning at 10:30 9cott, Ai ‘ ea | as : ere| Lhe girls’ basketball team played g 

ng the business ses-|Alice Simmons, Corabob Smith, to it, but Louis and Jeanette were | he 1 wes piers } P son ing diamond exploit of the current} Your 

ee ae ce th Grace M. Spencer, Naney Sperling, | 81"& to the beach Sunday. ... Why | tHe © een oa Soa ot oe Ae \season. The ace of the Pirate mound | 

Sites alae = ‘ i 5 il je) was i S ad ? jagainst Appalachian an mally |e a 

» alumnae will Anna Catherine Spruill, Margie) ¥@§ the trip postponed? . . . and; #8ains PP ‘ ‘| staff allowed only two hits to the Patronage 
  

   nals and had the situatior 
to 16 score. The game was nip and : 

aly under control at all ti 
tuck all the way with first one sextet 

jand then the other securing a one 
jor two point lead. The western 

| Still seen together: 
Josie Hall and Thompson from 

  

{comple 

  

Bernians in every department. The 
‘loeals secured six 

  

Alvah Page and Nell Breedlove.   

and Breece was likewise dripping | 
Auger 

courageously finished out the fight 
$s superior opponent, and 

oupled with the home } 

veed and cleverness, kept | 
vociferously ap- 

hurling in the} 

Plains League was the most outstand- | 

  

The Corsairs outplayed the New 

_KENTUCKY 
“MOONSHINE 

With TONY MARTIN 

    

   
   

       

  

CHARLES 

HORNE’S 

Always at Your Service 

    

              

     

  

Starts Thursday, May 26 

SNOW 
WHITE 

and the 

SEVEN DWARFS 

  

      

           

  

     We Appreciate 

A 

    

    
       

  

aldine Tyson, Louise Warren, Mary! 
Rebecca Watson, Eloise Whitehurst, Alton Johnson and Grace Free- 

| Marie Whitehurst, Christine Wil-}™4”. | 

wil] Hiams, Clara Wil 5 Grace L. Wil-| Again ae together : 

1913, liamson, Sudie Belle Williamson,| Carson Stevenson and 

“Annie Pearl Wilson, Della Grace | Oakley. 

Jenkins who is         

  

Jeeter     

  

Nas cracked the basket 
time    
‘margin, The a    

several | 

in the third quarter to forge|P°™ 
into the lead by a fairly comfortable ; 

Roverettes | 

{countered with an offensive in the} 2 E E 2 
lead, only is offering $1,000 in prizes to college } 

  

hits and played «= 

fectly in the field to aid Holland | 
jin downing the Bruins. 

  

  
  

The Studio of Expert Photography 

   

    

28, and the one 

These classes will 

‘sts of the college. 

e reServations for 

meal tickets in the           
         

         
    

     
    

     
       

    

+ Leon R. Meadows will 
Dr. 

r to this| 

t year in college. | 

: for graduation are the} 

    

    

Kathryn Albritton, Chris- 

ford, Bernice Lov Alston, 

1© Ambrose, Lillian Am- 

Ethelynde Ballance, Roy Bar-| 

Lirttrum Bateman, Mildred 
tice E. Belche, Mary 

Rachel Bissette, Katy} 

id. Marcelle Blanton, Mrs. 

. Bowden, Joseph C. Braxton, 

» Brewer, Annie Louise Britt. 

rth Chauncey Calfee, Ella 

Ci Mary Catherine 

  

   

  

      
          

  

      

  

          

     

       
           

  

  

  

    
   

  

        

       

     

        
    

       
       

} . Xylda Cooper, Elizabeth 
Copeland, Mary B. Cox, Maggie B. 
Crumpler, Dora F. Curtis. 

Ailine Dailey, Effie Moore Darden, 

Emma Elizabeth Daughtry, James 

F. Davenport, Louise Davis, Marga- 
ret Elizabeth Davis, Mary Allean 

| Mildred M. Clay, Mary Anna: 

Wilson, Elizabeth 

row Wooten, Char 

| Wooten, Jr., Marie Worthington, | t 
ete Yeargan, Ethel J. Young,| the Bubbling Bard, our thoughts} 

  

Augustana College faculty mem- 

bers sponsored a Recuperation Party 

for students who had just finished 

examinations. 
ES Se oe 

West Virginia University has in 

tudent body 70 sets of brothers, 

sets of sisters and 63 brother and 

    

sister duos. 
  

poll revealed. 

Sammy Kaye is the favorite dance 

fand on the West Chester, Pa., State 

Teachers College campus.   

  

     

      

Davis, Tempie Davis, Samuel Dees, 
Gray Dewar. 

Madeline Eakes, Eunice Mae Ed- 
wards, Mildren Edwards, May John- 

    

    

  

   

  

P hac mae: uis 

(Please turn to pase 

campus movie. 

  

Typewriting and shorthand are 

Ohio Wesleyan University courses. 

C. Wilson, Wood-| 

Jes Wooten, Frank 

Howard College students believe 

that course outlines are a definite 

aid in improving grades. a recent 

  

Massachusetts State College was 

the first land grant college in New 

England. It was chartered in 1863. 

    

University of Pittsburgh students 

are now working on their second all 

jlast quarter to grab the 

Though the staff is no longer! 
\graced by the leadership of Pruette | final gun. The whirlwind finish kept | conflict. 

4 
> 

The League of American va 

| to lose it a few seconds before the| students for essays on the Spanish 
SEE US ABOUT SPECIAL GRADUATION PRICES 

  

  

  

the spectators in an uproar in the| 

turn to him when we are forced /¢losing minutes of play. : pies 
to hear things like this: The Pirates varsity basketball j have given up hell week activities. 

  

Northwestern University sororities), ¢§ » ¢@ pe ee eeereororosteeeooo eee 
{ Yv 

  Father slipped upon the ice 
Because he could not stand. 
Father saw the stars and stripes. 
We saw our fatherland. Dear Seniors: ‘39, ‘40 and ‘41 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
... ON THE RAPID STRIDES YOU ARE 
MAKING TOWARDS THAT COVETED 
GOAL . . . GRADUATION. ~ 

WE ARE INTERESTED 
A GREAT DEAL IN YOUR PROGRESS AND FEEL CERTAIN 

THAT IT WILL BE AN EASY TASK FOR YOU TO ATTAIN 

  

      YOUR GOAL. 
We take this method of thanking you for your 
interest in this store and assure you that we 
are looking forward to serving you in the 

coming year. 

  

Easy te launder, easy to wear, 
‘And easy on the eye... 

Eany to pay for of Penney’s peice 

ADONPNA is the buy! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

  

@ When it’s time for leisure 
It's time for pleasure 

With a ROYAL CROWN COLA 

Sold by 

GREENVILLE NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY 

J. C. Waldrop, Owner Howard Waldrop, Manager 

PBF FFF FSH HHH FH HH HHH HOH OO O41 
~ 
  

  

       

      
    

    

The College “Y” Store and your favorite down-town soda shop 

or drug store carries a complete line of Lance’s Peanut Butter 

Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, and Candies. Whenever you feel 
the need of a “Snack,” insist on Lance's. They are made under 
the most sanitary conditions and are pleasing to the oppetite. 

Remember to Insist on LANCE'S 

Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies : Peanut Butter 

LANCE PACKING COMPANY 
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PAGE FOUR 

Students Pay Only $1.27 

  

THE TECO ECHO 

  

  

For Entertainments| 

$1.50 Pe . Quarter For High oo INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
ssn COURSEASUCCESS | 

on aor IN FIRST QUARTER 
i in ECTC 

  

Each Student Pays Less Than|   

| Newest Depar tment 
Curriculum 

  

  
  

  

  

  

        
  

. OFt       

    

     Mr. Melk With the college dance just around the corner, the above girls have 
, been chosen by Dorothy Reed Miller to be her attendants at the College 
Dance on May 21. Those pictured above are: left to right, Grace 

Christine Harris of Clarksville, Tennessee ; lude ‘en- Freeman of Morehead City; 
] » Mary Lou Britton of Conway; and Mabel Worley of Fair Bluff. 

a FIRST PROGRAM 
GIVEN ui 00 

yy, May | 

R TOUR 
SUMME TO BE ance © 

RIDENHOUR AND SMITH 
AVERAGE ABOVE .400 

TO LEAD BUCS AT BAT 

  

Hate 
H 

    eer cece ay all ee = 
a here — MOMS DUR AN * S$ an ex- Hes 

age one)      

    

A.A.U.W. COMPLETES YEAR 
WITH BUSINESS MEETING 

  

SENIGR CLASS OF 1938 
HAS UNIQUE HISTORY 

  

  

  

Y MAJORS STUDY METH. !¥lge work, ous 
OF GOLDSBORO SCHOOL - 

   
PM 

OUR NEW LOCATION 
119 West Fourth Street 

S. V. MORTON 
Office Equipment and Supplies 

     

  

   

  

mannii 

  

ET 

   

CAROLINA : 
PHOTO FINISHERS 
Kodak Finishing Done Better 

COUNCILS ADOPT PLAN FOR: 
SPRING COURTESY CARDS i 

  

  

Continued from page one)   
We ee eg | 

< = 
r- fe EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING 

We'll fix those old Shoes so 
they really look new. You'll 
like our prices. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

        

      
      

    

“Chesterfield’s my brand 
because they give me more 
pleasure than any cigarette 
I ever smoked—bdar none.” 

Ma
"a

e 

More smokers every day 
find a new brand of smoking 
pleasure in Chesterfield’s refresh- 
ing mildness and better taste. 

It’s because Chesterfields are 
made of mild ripe tobaccos and 
pure cigarette paper—the finest 
ingredients a cigarette can have. 

DEAR SENIORS ‘38 | 

CONGRATULATIONS! §) 
8 , en _. . AND MAY YOU ENJOY ALL THE 4 an GIFTS YOU RECEIVE ON THE OC- , 7 CASION OF YOUR GRADUATION 

  

: IF YOU DESIRE. 
: TO DROP A SUGGESTION TO THE SWEETHEART, FRIEND 

3 OR FAMILY, THEY MIGHT LIKE TO KNOW THAT WE ARE 

3 | HEADQUARTERS FOR THE MOST ATTRACTIVE GRADUATION 
: GIFTS IN TOWN, AND THEY CAN SPEND THEIR GIFT 
3% MONEY REASONABLY. 

  
BLOUNT-HARVEY 

P. S—Eastern Carolina's “Finest Department Store” 

Copyright 1938, Liccrrr & Myzrs Tosacco Co, 
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WSON DO ee cat e. PR , wiL Y. YW AT BLUE RIDGE © Coburn’s Shoes, Ine 

we tt siness met 2 Student 

a i atio: to attend +} 
i v Marie D tor + ‘ YWwos f 

  

Attend the Spring 

Dance 

in a Dress ee UT 

Purchased From 2 

C. HEBER FORBES 

cence neste ta statatatatatatatatetataterarataterataMereTatee ate tt, 

Students, Before You Leave, Visit Our S 

Take Home Your New Summ: 

Clothes 

WILLIAWS 
THE LADIES’ STORE 

  

Y + ¢ 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + ; + + : 

ATTENTION 

DEMOCRATS 

of 

PITT COUNTY 

  

VOTE FOR 

AMOS Of CLARK 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

IN DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
JUNE 4, 1938 

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED 

PPS ee ere soer 

                    

     

      

    
GRACE MOORE 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DouGLas 

hesterfield 

     


